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Who: Claire Lesage, 56, freelance
editor/writer. Doug Stewart, 60,
lock operator on the Rideau
Canal.
Relationship status:Married
since 1995
Location: Kingston

THE VOICE ON THE END
OF THE LINE …

Doug: About 35 years ago, I was
working the midnight-to-6 a.m.
shift at a local radio station. Back
then, I was playing records. It was
free format and I was able to play
anything I wanted.

Claire: I worked at a restaurant
and I would get home around 2
a.m. and listen to this guy on the
radio. I was very fond of Bob Dy-
lan, so I would phone in to re-
quest him. And then we would
talk all the way through the song,
so I would never even get to hear
what I had requested.

Doug: We’d have these long
conversations and we got to be
quite friendly. I was tempted
to suggest getting together,
but there is an unwritten rule
for late-nightDJs: If you’re getting
phone calls from a girl at 3 a.m.,
don’t go meet her, no matter
how great she sounds. I had some

co-workers who had broken the
rule and it didn’t work out very
well.

THE SMOOCH THAT SEALED THE DEAL

Claire: About three years later, I
was out for brunch with a friend
and thenDoug came in and itwas
his friend, too. The friend intro-
duced us and I said, “Doug Stew-
art. Your name is really familiar.”
And he said, “Claire, it’s nice to fi-
nally meet you.”

Doug: Somehow, I recognized
her voice.

Claire: From there, we developed
a friendship. Doug moved away
for a bit. We wrote letters.

Doug: Then I came back to King-
ston and I was out at a bar with
my friendswhenClairewalked in.
I invited her to come sit with us.
My friend left and we continued
drinking.

Claire: Talking! We continued
talking.

Doug: And then the spirits over-
tookme and I asked if I could kiss
her. That kiss turned into some-
thing. I think we almost knocked
the table over.

Claire: It was a bit overwhelming,
and not what I was looking for at
the time. I was attending univer-
sity, I had a two-year-old kid. I
didn’t want to fall in love so dras-
tically.

LOVE ON THE RAILS

Claire: We got married Oct. 21,
1995. Itwas really thehappiest day
ofmy life. For ourhoneymoon,we
took the train to Montreal.

Doug: It was during the referen-
dum, so we like to say that we
saved Canada, walking around
talking to everyone before the
vote.

Claire: Trains are our thing. For
Doug’s birthday this year,we took
the train from Vancouver to To-
ronto, which was four nights.
Canada is such a remarkable,
beautiful country. We both
brought out books to read, butwe
ended up just looking out the
window.
– COURTNEY SHEA

Special to The Globe and Mail

Match profiles an interesting couple
each week. Interested in being
featured? Share your story at
match@globeandmail.com
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CLAIRE
AND DOUG

When Claire Lesage first met
Doug Stewart, he was the radio DJ
taking her late-night Bob Dylan
requests. Almost four decades,

a few false starts and several train
adventures later, their love

is still on track

ABSTRACTIONS, TORONTO

Fifty-or-so guests dotted a table that stretched the
length of a driveway in Toronto’s Annex neighbour-
hood on the eve of Aug. 9. The gathering was the
first of a proposed series that will round up arts-
minded thinkers (mainly of the venture-capitalist
and startup-type variety) for a bit of dinner and dis-
course. This initial happening, dubbed Abstrac-
tions, had an animal-rights and vegan-living theme,
and was anchored by a meal conceived by chef Ro-
man Avril (tofu! quinoa! cashew cream pudding!).
The evening was punctuated by remarks from din-
ner-thrower Aristotle Andrulakis, the founder and
chief executive of Electronica AI, and Nicholas de-
Pencier Wright, founder and board chair of Animal
Justice, an organization leading the legal fight for
animals and the evening’s charitable partner.Mar-
sha Doucette, founder of Strawless Toronto, spoke
as well, about the dangers that single-use plastics
have on our environment. Also attending were
Glenn Chilton, CEO of NexxusTrade, and his wife,
Lena, owners of the driveway-turned-dining room
and the gardenwhere drinkswere served. Jonathan
Russell MacArthur, a member of Fawn Chamber
Creative, an opera collective focused on creating
new Canadian work, presented a pair of perform-
ances that opened and closed the evening.

1. Amanda Smith, artistic director at
Fawn Chamber Creative, and Aristotle Andrulakis
2. Homeowners Glenn and Lena Chilton
3. Marsha Doucette

DESIGNAGENCY CELEBRATES 20 YEARS, TORONTO

That same night, a little further downtown on King
Street West, the circa 1890 Palace Arms Hotel was
the location of a 20th-anniversary celebration for
DesignAgency, one of Canada’s leading design
firms. Agency co-founders Allen Chan, Matthew
Davis and Anwar Mekheayech, whose major pro-
jects include Toronto’s new Broadview Hotel, Telus
Garden in Vancouver and nearly a dozen Generator
hostels across Europe, were on hosting duties, wel-
coming a gaggle of creators and enthusiasts to the
latest instalment of their annual summer block par-
ty. The long-serving rooming house for men, slated
for redevelopment, got a temporary makeover for
the evening: Artist Dave Setrakian reimagined the
side of the hotel with a mural, while some of the
now derelict rooms got the DesignAgency treat-
ment.

4. Alex Daprato, owner of Irth Landscape Hotel
and Thaine Carter, Irth Landscape Hotel adviser
5. Carol and Diana Mendonca
6. DA partners Anwar Mekhayech, Matt Davis
and Allen Chan
7. Yadira Khushi and Aly Damji
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Hot
summer
nights

A driveway is turned into a meeting
place for arts-minded thinkers,

while a former rooming house gets a
makeover to celebrate a design firm
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